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senior NEWSLETTER 

July 24, 2016  

Although I intended to get a jump on this newsletter by starting it earlier in the week, that did not even come close 

to happening. In fact, as I write to you, the final bus to Boston just drove up the camp road only a few minutes ago! 

Mission complete – First session campers are either home or well on their way and Second session 

campers as well as Full session campers are happily enjoying Bubba’s burgers in the Senior cookout 

area. While not quite as busy as last week in sheer number of activities and events, the campers still 

gave their all to the final week of First session. So here we go! 
 

As always, I will start with activities. While your boys are always on the go, this past week easily 

saw the greatest amount of activity action of the summer. Up to this point I had given out 10 Full 

Merits and no Full Distinctions or Excellences. In this week alone we more than doubled that 

number, awarding 26 full Merits to: Will Ansaldi, Dierhow Bol Bol, George Boulukos, Jackson 

Codd, Rishi Goel, Andres Hubsch, Rijs Johansongordet, Ross Klipp-Kaplan, Ned Kolva, 

Stephen Lamont, Fabricio Moreno, Oliver Moss, Ben Nigrovic, Robin Nizou, Connor Owen, 

Eduardo Perez Ortiz, CJ Pippin, Will Purtzer, Troy Rigby, Pablo Roca, Dylan Rosen, Elijah Rosen, 

Ingimundur Sigfusson, Tyler Southworth, George Stephan, Christian Sweeney and Oliver Vasconcelles. 

Phew! That was a lot of names. We even awarded a couple of Full Distinctions to Reiland Domingue, Eduardo 

Perez Ortiz and John Walker! That, ladies and gentleman, is a busy week. 
 

The rest of the week was dominated by trips but, before we get there, let me catch you up on our Lacrosse game 

of the week and let Aunt Jesse Rose Littlefield bring you up-to-speed on the Senior Sailors who have been very 

busy.  
 

On Friday July 15th Senior sailors Gus Edwards and Reiland Domingue traveled to Camp Agawam to continue 

competing in the summer sailing series. While the pair struggled to utilize the shifty wind on Crescent Lake to their 

advantage in their first race (placing 8th), they rallied nicely with calm heads and improved tactics to finish the 

second race placing 5th. Regardless of the results, they came off the water with smiles on their faces and with a 

great deal more light wind sailing experience.  
 

On Tuesday, July 19th the crews of Jack Libby and Jack Henry, Gus Edwards and 

George Cacioppo, and Andres Hubsch and Fin Stubbs Bat Barged down to the 

south end of Moose Pond to visit our sister camp, Wyonegonic, for their annual regatta. 

We are not sure if it was simply the fact that it was a Taco Tuesday and anything can 

happen on Taco Tuesday or if it was the continuous chanting of the Wyo sailors to their 

Wind Gods, but whatever it was, it worked, as the wind on the south end of Moose Pond 

was movin’! Jack Libby skippering, with Jack Henry as his crew braving the gusty winds 

in what was christened the “Jack Boat”, sailed well to take a strong 4th. Next came the 

“Man Bun Boat”, skippered by Gus and crewed by George. These two dudes definitely 

took first place in hairstyle - sporting their tightly coiffed ponytails, placed 6th in their race. The third dynamic duo 

was skipper Andres and crew Finn. The regatta was then called due to gale force wind. These two staunch and 

true mariners did not get to finish their race, but did very well for themselves under the circumstances. They were 

calm, cool and collected at all times, while at the same time handling their boat beautifully in the high winds. 

Although it was a shortened regatta, these Winona sailors, ALWAYS have fun regardless of the conditions or 

outcome!  
 

Finally, on Friday, July 22nd the Winona sailors once again found themselves at Camp Agawam for the Cup Series, 

only this time it was the duo of Ned Kolva and Gus Edwards navigating the waters of Crescent Lake. The pair 

mastered particularly choppy waters and a shifty wind, sailing to a rockin’ 2nd in their first race. Even with a mid-

race wind shift making life difficult, they managed a solid 4th place in their second. They dominated the inside lanes 

in both races, overtaking several boats on the downwind leg to improve their scoring positions in both races. 

 
 

 

      (Over for more news!) 
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This past Thursday the Winona Lacrosse team took on Camp Owatonna. The Winona players 

included Carter Hawkes, Ross Kilpp-Kaplan, Ned Kolva, Will Thompson, Peter Fulweiler, 

Nick Davidson, Reiland Domingue, Patrick DeMatteo, George Boulukos, Jack Morse, 

Eduardo Perez Ortiz and Dan Weeder.  Ross started off the game with a goal to charge the 

Winona spirit. Not too much later, Patrick added one to the tally with a behind-the-back goal to 

increase the Winona lead. As the game progressed, Ross added three more goals to Winona’s 

tally to make him the game’s high scorer. Along with Ross’s four goals, Peter won a face-off and 

scored a majestic off-hand goal with perfect form to keep the Winona men in the lead. Meanwhile on defense, Will 

played a fantastic game in goal. It was almost impossible for the Owatonnian’s to get the ball past him. Coach 

Uncle Kyle Gike was pleased not only with the win, but also with the manner in which the laxers of Senior 

handled themselves on the field and on the sidelines. A special shout-out to Cousin CIT Henry Spearman, for 

refereeing with a keen eye for fair play and sportsmanship. Congrats to the Senior players for their second straight 

victory. 
 

Now on to trips – To start things off we will turn to the lyrical pen of Uncle Alexander Fobes as he tells tales of the 

multi-day Pemigiwasset Wilderness trip and the Mount Osceola day trip: 
 

 

With good-looking Uncle Miles Littlefield behind the wheel, Senior mountain trippers 

departed Monday for an overnight ramble in wild Zealand Notch and the winsome Bond Range deep 

in the Pemigewasset, the vastest wilderness area in all of the White Mountain National Forest. 

Uncles Alex Fobes and George Fowlkes led campers Andrew Buckley, Agustin Cordero, 

Carter Hawkes, Fabricio Moreno, Ben Nigrovic, Jacinto Pichardo Vila and Pablo Roca under 

the cliffs and slides of Whitewall Mountain to Thoreau Falls for a rejuvenating swim on the hot first day. Having 

pitched camp early, the savvy outdoorsmen were ready for the thunder when it rolled in, cooking up spicy chicken 

guacamole burritos under their new kitchen tarp.  
 

By Tuesday morning the storm abated and the boys were rewarded for their perseverance with fantastic hiking 

weather. Spectacular mountain vistas were had from the Zeacliffs, perhaps the single best viewpoint in the state of 

New Hampshire. By the time the group reached the exposed top of Mount Guyot, the sky had 

unfolded an extraordinary panorama of peaks, lakes and forests, extending from Camel's Hump in 

Vermont all the way to Pleasant Mountain in Bridgton, Maine. Amid the majesty of sublime 

mountain ranges the campers acted as alpine stewards, caring for their fragile environment above 

the trees. That evening in the chill air they feasted on backcountry pizza, sincronizada-style. 
 

On the third and final day of their southward ambulatory odyssey the boys climbed the terrific open ridge linking 

Mount Bond and precipitous Bondcliff. A swim in the celebrated Franconia Chutes capped a long but outstanding 

day, whereupon happy Uncle Harry Trask drove the wayfarers safely back to the pines of Winona. 
 

On Friday, Uncles Ned Berube and Alex Fobes rounded out a fabulous First season of mountain 

trips with an adventure on Mount Osceola, the ray-shaped peak north of Waterville Valley in the 

southern Whites. With intrepid trekkers Will Ansaldi, Nico Cuenca, Luis Hernandez, Jack 

Morse and Will Virden, they completed one of Winona's most unique trips, ascending the 

East Pond Trail and Pine Brook to the base of the awe-inspiring northwest slide, first climbed by 

Uncle Alex and Intermediate Unit Director Uncle Andy Kearns in 2001. In spite of unpropitious 

climbing conditions, the boys much enjoyed exploring the rugged ravine and boulder-hopping on 

the red rocks of the stream. Later in the afternoon, with Helios still shining his golden light, the hikers ventured for 

one final swim down to the Swift River.  

 

This week’s canoe trip found our Senior paddlers in a very different environment from our usual lakes and rivers as 

we traveled the saltwater tidal estuaries of the Sheepscot and Kennebec Rivers. The canoe crew (hey, that 

rhymes) of Mason Canon, Ignacio Galvez Pineda, Nick MacConnell, Ingimundur 

Sigfusson, Sebastian Vila Cestero, Tyler Southworth and Uncles Bruce Allsopp and 

Ben Stonebraker headed for Ram Island in Kubble Bay with a stop to watch seals 

swimming and “paddle through” at the Lobster Pound (think drive thru but with canoes and 

you get the idea). For the record, the lobsters were part of a dinner that included a ginger 

chicken/shrimp stir-fry. Clearly the stop was necessary. Following dinner an amazing sunset 

capped off the day. Next stop was Castle Island in Hockomodo Bay. The afternoon was 

spent setting up camp and exploring the island with a little hammock time thrown in for good measure. A steak 

dinner followed by a full moonrise finished an excellent day. The next day, the crew paddled through “Hell’s Gate” 

to end up at the Bath Iron Works on the Kennebec River where they saw and paddled quite close to two nearly 

completed Naval destroyers. The consensus was that are really, really BIG and that the canoes were no match for 

these goliaths, so the trippers continued up river to the take-out and the ride back to the shores of Moose Pond. 
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On Tuesday, after breakfast, the kayakers left for a three-day adventure on the Kennebec 

River. On the first day while most of the boys set-up camp and leisurely explored the 

embracing waters of the Indian Pond Reservoir, Oliver Vasconcelles and Ned Kolva 

tested the waters of  the Upper Gorge of the Kennebec for the first time this year. A high 

volume of water running through a narrow canyon creates large crashing pyramid waves through compression. 

The water is ripping fast on that section and only a few campers a year get to paddle it. Congrats to these two for 

not only facing the challenge, but also for paddling it beautifully. Congrats also to Aleco Sanchez and Mauricio 

Quirch for successfully descending the same section the next day. Patrick DeMatteo and Dan Krause 

joined the team at Kerry Brook where the upper section ends and the lower officially begins. The whole crew 

enjoyed the more relaxed waves and eventually meandered their way to The Forks and the take-out and some 

long awaited bridge jumping. That afternoon they went for a short hike and a swim at Moxie Falls. The third day 

they paddled the river again and made the haul back to camp for dinner 
 

On Tuesday, Uncles Sammy Jones, Eric Rawn and Jake Kopell took campers George 

Boulukos, Will Thompson, Peter Fulweiler, Jakob Brattke and Cooper Dutton on a three-day 

trip to the world class climbing spot in Rumney, New Hampshire. The climbers enjoyed some good 

warmup routes on the first day and settled in nicely to the campsite. The following day the group 

had an early breakfast and headed to the crag to get in a full nine hours of climbing.  On the third 

day, the group brought the last of it’s energy to the famous Blackjack boulders where they 

bouldered the day away ending with a fantastic game of hide and seek among the big boulders. As 

always the crew ate well with steak tips on night one and fried chicken with waffles on night two (is 

that really a thing . . . fried chicken and waffles? Just askin’). 
 

Well there it is! As you can see, even on our quieter weeks we keep it pretty real with something going on each 

and everyday. Sometimes it is sports heavy, sometimes it is trip heavy, and as you will read next week, sometimes 

it is all of the above. So, until I sit down to write what I know is going to be a fairly epic newsletter next week, this is 

Uncle Clay, from his desk on the shores of the most beautiful lake in the world, hoping that your week is as 

excellent as I know ours will be!  
 

 
Clayton “Clay” Miles (1964-1974, 1976-1982, 2004-2016) 

The BAT 1978 

Senior Unit Director 

 

Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-

newsletters. Please note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions 

which are just a small part of the entire program here at Winona.  

    You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine). 
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